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GETTING STARTED 
 
How DCS Works: 
School Division – School divisions begin by identifying 8-10 schools to take part in 
the program. Over the three-year period, the division also provides support for 
teacher and student campaigns, and efforts at each school to reduce energy 
and water use, and waste production. 

School – Schools (K-12) are invited to participate in the program. Each school 
identifies a DCS team that includes an administrator, teacher and building 
operator, as well as students. Parent representatives are also welcome. Each 
school team will be different; they can be clubs or classes; they can be small or 
large and may be facilitated by a teacher, or other adult leader. 

DCS Program DCS is a three-year program. Each year there are two, two-hour 
student workshops that focus on the issues and strategies around conserving 
energy and water and reducing waste. At the end of each year, there is a 4 
hour year end event that focuses on one issue. 

Workshops - Each school sends team representatives, including up to four 
students, to two, two-hour DCS workshops each year, and one, four-hour year 
end event.  

Year One: Workshops focus on the technology that helps us save water and 
reduce energy use, and the behaviours that help us conserve energy and water 
and reduce waste.  

• During workshops, students learn about energy, water and waste issues, 
identify challenges within their school and design strategies to address 
them.  

• Students share what they learn back at their school and plan energy, 
water or waste campaigns that include students and staff in their school 
to reduce their environmental impact.  

• Students develop the conservation campaigns with support from the 
adults on their team using a planning tool that includes strong behavior 
change strategies.  

• Between workshops, teams are encouraged to contact the DCS staff for 
support and to update us on their progress.  

Year Two: Workshops focus on energy, water and waste campaigns. Teachers 
attend a professional development workshop focused on climate change, new 
lesson plans, campaigns, resource materials, and other issues. 
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Year Three: Workshops introduce and explore issues around climate change 
and sustainable living, as well as campaigns that reduce our ecological 
footprint. 

Year-end Events– DCS offers year-end events about Solar Energy, Wind Energy 
and Water Issues. These events allow students to focus on and experiment with 
the issues and innovations in each area.   

Building Operator Training – The Saskatchewan Environmental Society (SES) also 
offers technical workshops that help custodial staff operate their buildings 
efficiently. Training modules include: lighting, other electrical, heating / 
ventilation and air conditioning, water and waste. 
http://www.environmentalsociety.ca/main/programs/building-operator-
training/ 

Energy Awareness Training- The SES offers workshops that help employees 
understand energy conservation strategies. 

http://www.environmentalsociety.ca/main/programs/energy-awareness-
training/ 

	  


